CHA-CHR
these   u~  not  clear cut and  that  most  in
diudnils fall in between the extremes
Some connection has been found between
teippeiament and bodi build The Cermau
ps,chi tn tErn t Kietschmer (b 1 <^8) showed
that manic depres ive patients and normal
pennle -who are extroverted and tend to alter
n tf 111 n ood (as do mauic depresses to an
e assented degree) were usually short and
stout or thick set m build schi/ophremcs and
norm il people \vlio both show shyness seriou^
or introverted reictions were usually tall and
slender The former of pvkmc bodv build
i-t c\ rlothvme in tempeiament the latter
\vifh chi^otlmne temperament are of two
bodiH tvpes,—the tall and thin or asthenic
ind the muscniarly -well proportioned 01
athletic The Unencan Sheldon has con
hrmed the=e observations on the whole and
true into further details According to him the
b isic body types lie (1) endomwyJnc (rounded
build) eorresnondmg to Krefchmer s pyknio
norm dls associated with the ? wcerotomc tern
1 c uner>t (relaxed bociable) (2) mesoMorphii.
( fiuirish athletic build) norruallj associated
TUtli the smnatotonic temperament (energetic
as ertive) and (3) ectomarphic (linear build)
nonuill} associated with the c&ebrotomc tern
imminent (anxious submissive restlecs)
Glandular and metabohc factors have consider
able effect on human personality and also to
son ~ extfnt on ptosiaue It is not too sur
prism,, therefore to tod an aseoci ition between
boclv build (or bomatotype is Sheldon
termed it) and general mood However
Mieldon s original clear cut and oversimplified
categories, of bodj type are no longer looked
upon as reliable indicators of personality
Chartism, <i socialistic movement; in England
(1537-55) which attempted to better the con
dituras of the worknu classes Named after
Hie Peoples Charter of Francis Place
(183H) its programme demanded (1) universal
manhood suffrate (2) vote by ballot (3) equal
electoral dihtricts (4) annual parliaments (5)
payment of members (6) abolition of their
property qualifications Chartism was sup
ported by the Christian sorulkts (3 •» ) J F D
Maurice (180o-72) and Charles Klngsley (1819-
75) with certain qualifications The movement
while doomed to an early death had consider
abk, influence on the evolution of socialist
iik is in England It is worth noting that its
demands—with the exception of the im
•workable annual parliament —have largely
been met today though at the tune they were
thought by many to be both outrageous and
impossible
Chauvinism a term applied to any excessive de
votion to a cdUie particularly a patriotic or
military one The word is derived from
JSicholas Chauvm whose excessive devotion to
Napoleon made him a laughing stock
Chuognomy the attempt to read character from
the lines in the hand (as contrasted with chiro
rnanoj or palmistrs in which an attempt is
made to tell the future in the same way) is an
ancient practice which like astrology (g t )
ha no discernible scientific basis but a verj.
considerable popular following As with
astrology where it la hard to see what kind of
link could exist between the constellations and
human behaviour so it is equally hard to see
how the configuration of lines on the hand could
be paraEeled by psychological attributes
This argument might be thought of as irrelevant
if palmistry etc actually had predictive power
but the plain fact is that whea put to a scientific
test practitioners of these arts turn out to show
no abilities beyond those with which a normally
perceptive individual is equipped
Cniropraetioe the art of manipulation of the joints
in particular the spine as a means of curing
diseases Is a slightly fashionable quasi medical
practice Few qualified doctors employ ita
questionable principles though as with its near
neighbour osteopathy it seems on occasions to
be a useful complement to medical treatment
Much controversy surrounds the status of
practitioners of fringe medicine of this kind In
America osteopathy (bone manipulation)
which seems to be beneficial m many cases for
the concUtJon Known as prolapsed or slipped
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disc is becomin^ gradually merged into ortho
dox medical practice
Chnstaaelphians i religious denomination formed
ui the U S 4. about 1848 at the tune of the
American Crv il War by John Thomas an Lng
h&hman from London The> cl iim to repre-*nt
the simple apostolic faith of the 1st cent and
in common with many other sects hold that
they alone uito-pret the Scriptures truly
None but those v, ho shin their beliefs will rise
from the dead and enjoy immortal life when
Cknbt returns after the battle at 4jmageddon
when His kingdom will be est lolished on earth
with its capital m Jerusalem The political
eventb of our time are regarded as fulfilments of
biblical prophecies preceding the millennial reign
of Christ ove*- the earth For them heaven and
hell do not exist In social life Christadelph im
keep to thefflselve and hold aloof from oigamsa
tional activities though they do take an interest
in political events if only from the point of view
of their belief m biblical prophecy
Christianity the religion founded by Jesus Chnst
whose teaching is found hi the New Testament s
tour Gospel Simple as His creed may seem
it soon became complicated by the various ways
m which Christians interpreted it and the
differences within the early Church, are reflected
in the numerous Councils held to define truth
from heresy The Fastern Church of the
Byzantine Empire from the 5th cent onwards
had d ffered m various ways from the See of
Pome and by 1054 the breach became per
manent The 16th cent Reformation was the
othpr great break in the unity of the Church ind
once Protestantism had given in effect the right
to each man to interpret the Scriptures in his own
way the tendency to fragmentation increased
so that by 1050 there were no fewer than 180
sects mostly dogmatic and intolerant towards
each other Today there are many more some
of which are mentioned m this section under the
appropriate headings Nevertheless there are
signs today that the trend of disunity is being
reversed The modern ecumenical movement
which has its roots in the great missionary move
ment of the 19th cent aims to bring about a
reunion of Christendom by uniting Christians
throughout the world on the simple basis of the
acceptance of Jesus Chris* as C od and Saviour
i e on the basis of Christian fellowship The
movement flndb expression in the World
Council of Churches (a v) The Christian life is
expressed in the words of Christ Thou ghalt
love the Lord thy God with, all thy heart and
thy neighbour as thyself For many it is the
humanitarian side of Christianity that has mean
ing today to accept responsibility for others
as well as for oneself See chart til
Christian Democrats a term describing the mem
bers of moderate Roman Catholic political
parties existing under various names in Bel
gium France the German Federal Republic
(most German Protestants are m East Ger
many) Italy and the Netherl inds In several
of these countries they are the largest parlia
mentary party then platform being baaed on a
piogramme of moderate social reform advocated
by members who in many cases have been active
in wartime resistant movements In spite of
efforts of Dr Adenauer of Germany and Sr
Fanfari of Italy m 1955 a Christian Democratic
International has failed to develop
Christian Science a religious denominationfounded
by Mary Baker Eddy (1821-1910) an American
lady who sought to organise a church which
would reinstate primitive Christianity and its
lost element of healing The sacred books of
the movement are the Bible and Science and
Health mth Key to the Smvtvres (1891) a re
vision of Science and Health first published by
Mrs Eddy in 1875 Its mam tenets (quoting
from an official Christian Science source) are
that nothing is real save God and His spiritual
creation including man in His image and like-
ness that mans essential nature is spiritual
and wholly good that matter evil disease
and sickness are unreal—illusions existing only
through ignorance of God Therefore Christian
Scientists renounce for themselves medicine
surgery and drugs and rely on healing through
prayer
The name of the movement seems misleading

